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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1, encoded by *PDCD1* gene) and one of its two known ligands, the programmed death ligand-1 (PD-L1, encoded by *CD274* gene) are among the therapeutically most important checkpoint proteins that mediate tumor-induced immune suppression through T-cell downregulation \[[@pone.0166266.ref001]\]. Their overexpression has been described in various solid tumors with marked clinical therapeutic effects due to the checkpoint blockade \[anti-PD1/PD-L1 antibodies\] \[[@pone.0166266.ref002]\], revolutionizing the treatment of solid malignancies, particularly metastatic melanoma, renal cell carcinoma, and non-small cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC).

Patients with relapsed/refractory malignant lymphomas have limited therapeutic modalities and new therapeutic approaches are immensely important \[[@pone.0166266.ref003]\]. Recent studies revealed the expression of PD-L1 among various B-cell lymphomas \[[@pone.0166266.ref004]--[@pone.0166266.ref006]\] with the most remarkable therapeutic benefits of PD-1 blockade in patients with Hodgkin lymphoma \[[@pone.0166266.ref003], [@pone.0166266.ref007]\].

PD-L1 status is usually determined by immunohistochemistry \[[@pone.0166266.ref008]--[@pone.0166266.ref010]\]. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has recently approved PD-L1 22C3 antibody (DAKO pharmDx) as a companion diagnostics IHC kit for identifying non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients that are candidates for treatment with pembrolizumab. Several other antibodies (e.g. 28--8 clone from DAKO; SP142 clone and SP263 clone from Ventana) have been developed and used successfully in clinical trials for detection of PD-L1 protein expression in different tumor types (reviewed in \[[@pone.0166266.ref011]\]). Although PD-L1 overexpression is associated with greater clinical response (particularly to anti-PD1 antibodies) \[[@pone.0166266.ref011]\], the available clinical data indicate that only 10--30% tumors with PDL1 over expression respond to the PD-1/PD-L1 checkpoint inhibitors \[[@pone.0166266.ref011]--[@pone.0166266.ref014]\]. The reasons for this discrepancy might be due to different drugs, different antibody clones (validated for specific platforms, e.g. automated Ventana IHC systems or DAKO IHC autostainer), different thresholds, as well as complex pathophysiological mechanisms behind PD-L1 deregulation due to the interactions between cancer and immune cells \[[@pone.0166266.ref010], [@pone.0166266.ref015]\].

Several recent studies investigated the genetic basis of PD-L1 overexpression in tumors. In Hodgkin lymphoma alterations in chromosome 9p24.1 leads to *PD-L1* (CD274) and *PD-L2* (*PDCDLG2*) gene amplification in RS cells \[[@pone.0166266.ref016]\]. Amplification of *PD-L1* gene has also been described in triple-negative breast carcinomas \[[@pone.0166266.ref017], [@pone.0166266.ref018]\] and NSCLC \[[@pone.0166266.ref019], [@pone.0166266.ref020]\]. Green et al. \[[@pone.0166266.ref016]\] and Roemer et al. \[[@pone.0166266.ref006]\] also found *PD-L1* gene alterations in classical Hodgkin lymphoma (cHL) while Georgiou et al. \[[@pone.0166266.ref021]\] recently demonstrated various cytogenetic alterations of *PD-L1* gene in diffuse large B-cell lymphomas (DLBCL) including gains, amplifications and translocations. Genomic rearrangements of *PD-L1* have also been described in primary mediastinal large B-cell lymphomas \[[@pone.0166266.ref022]\]. A recent comprehensive survey of Budczies et al. \[[@pone.0166266.ref015]\] revealed frequent *PD-L1* copy number variations (gains and amplifications \[12%\], deletions \[31%\]) across different cancer subtypes with direct impact on its protein and mRNA expression.

In the present study, we explored the expression of PD-L1 in a diverse group of refractory/relapsed lymphomas. We compared the diagnostic utility of two different anti-PD-L1 clones and also explored the genetic basis of PD-L1 overexpression analyzing *PD-L1 (CD274)* gene along with *PD-L2* and *JAK2* genes at 9p24 using in situ hybridization and next-generation sequencing (NGS) assays.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Samples and patients selection {#sec003}
------------------------------

The study included 78 patients with refractory and/or resistant lymphomas of both B- and T-cell lineages. All lymphomas were diagnosed by a board-certified hematologist following the most recent lymphoma classification \[[@pone.0166266.ref023]\]. A comprehensive immunohistochemical examination was performed for all cases for the diagnostic purposes (e.g. CD30 for cHL, [Fig 1B](#pone.0166266.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Where appropriate, additional molecular assays (FISH, flow cytometry, PCR) were also performed. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) status was available for 7 cases of which 5 cases were positive (2 cases of DLBCL of the brain and one case of lymphomatoid granulomatosis, classical Hodgkin lymphoma and peripheral T-cell lymphoma, respectively).

![**(A):** A case of cHL with CD30-positive Reed-Sternberg (RS) cells (B); (C-D): The tumor (RS) cells were diffusely and strongly (3+) positive by both SP142 (C) and SP263 anti-PD-L1 clones (D).](pone.0166266.g001){#pone.0166266.g001}

For the study purposes, all samples were re-reviewed by board-certified pathologists (Z.G., N.B., and S.V.) to concur with the diagnosis and appropriate blocks were selected for the study.

The data obtained to conduct the research were obtained from the Caris Life Sciences commercial database, a clinical laboratory system which stores all laboratory results ordered by physicians for standard of care purposes. The analysis was performed in a retrospective fashion utilizing de-identified data created under the Caris honest-broker policy and following consultation with the Caris Life Sciences IRB of record (WIRB). Upon review of the protocol, the Caris Human Subject Compliance Officer confirmed the honest broker policy and verified all data as a de-identified data set. Therefore, the project was deemed exempt from IRB oversight and consent requirements were waived.

Immunohistochemistry (PD-L1 protein expression) {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------------

Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues from 78 patients with refractory and/or resistant lymphomas of B- and T-cell lineages were investigated for the expression of PD-L1 (Clones: SP142 and SP263, Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ) using automated immunohistochemical methods at a CLIA/CAP/ISO15189---certified lab (Caris Life Sciences, Phoenix, AZ). Cases were considered positive when ≥5% of the neoplastic cells exhibited membranous positivity with 2+/3+ intensity \[[@pone.0166266.ref024]\]. PD-L1 expression was also evaluated in adjacent population of reactive/inflammatory cells.

Two pathologists (Z.G. and S.V.) evaluated the IHC results independently; in a case of discrepant data, the cases were reviewed together and consensus was obtained.

*PD-L1 (CD274)* gene status {#sec005}
---------------------------

Thirteen PD-L1 positive cases by IHC with available tissue were further studied for PD-L1 (*CD274*) gene status using NGS and/or FISH.

Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) {#sec006}
----------------------------------------

Nine cases (5 cHL, 3 DLBCL and one case of peripheral T-cell lymphoma NOS) were tested by FISH.

For FISH assay a 586kb probe was designed to cover the *JAK2/PD-L1/PD-L2* gene region at 9p24.1 (chr9:4985240--5571285 (Hg19, Feb.2009)). A second probe was designed to the peri-centromeric region of chromosome 9 (chr9:38079360--38446085 (Hg19, Feb.2009)) as a chromosome copy number control. Both probes were designed to be free of repetitive sequences and synthesized using Agilent's oligo-based SureFISH technology. The 9p24.1 and peri-centromeric probes were labeled with Texas Red and fluorescein fluorochromes respectively.

Copy number variations (CNV) by Next-generation sequencing (NGS) {#sec007}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Ten cases (4 cases of cHL, 4 DLBCL, and one case of lymphomatoid granulomatosis and NK/T-cell nasal-type, respectively) were analyzed for copy number variations (CNV) using NGS assay (Illumina NextSeq® System for sequencing). For detection of gene amplification, the average coverage depth of each exon (excluding low mapping quality reads) was calculated. The depth was normalized by dividing with trimmed sample mean (calculated with non-sex chromosome regions for each sample after excluding top and bottom 5% of exons), and transformed to log2 scale. For each region (exon), an average value and standard deviation were pre-computed with data of hundreds of reference samples generated from matching laboratory process \[592-gene NGS assay (Agilent SureSelect XT)\], after removing outliers. Underperforming regions were excluded to ensure that the reportable regions were created from high quality data. A region was considered amplified if the normalized region depth was greater than or equal to 6 copies above the background ploidy. In order for a gene to be called amplified, a predefined proportion (90%) of the regions within that gene should be called amplified. The final output file included gene-level calls and region-level calls for each case.

Batch sequencing run QC includes Cluster Density (supported number of clusters created per mm2 in appropriate range \~150--300); Reads Passing filter (Number of reads included in the data production) \>65%; Q30 score---99.9% of base calls are accurate (%\>Q30 Phred Quality score). Also the batch controls (positive Wild Type, Positive sensitivity control and negative control) must pass and produce acceptable and expected results. From a sample to sample passing quality metric, each sample must have \>400 average depth of coverage overall or the case is repeated or reported out as indeterminate.

Statistical methods {#sec008}
-------------------

The χ2 test was used for comparisons of the variables and groups while the Spearman correlation rank was applied for the correlation between the variables. The differences were considered significant at a p-value \<0.05. All data were analyzed using IBM SPSS v.19 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#sec009}
=======

Clinicopathologic characteristics of the cohort {#sec010}
-----------------------------------------------

The study included samples from 78 patients (35 female and 43 male patients) diagnosed with refractory and/or relapsed lymphomas of B- and T-cell lineages. The mean patient's age was 55.6 years (range, 18--86 years). Histotypes included 11 cases of cHL (7 cases of nodular sclerosis, and 2 cases of mixed cellularity and lymphocyte-depleted cHL, respectively), 26 cases of DLBCL \[DLBCL of the brain (n = 10); ABC type (n = 6); GCB type (n = 3); DLBCL not specified (n = 7)\], 9 cases of mantle cell lymphomas, 8 cases of follicular \[FL\]; 4 cases of marginal zone lymphoma; three cases of primary mediastinal B-cell lymphoma and small lymphocytic/chronic lymphocytic leukemia \[SLL/CLL\], respectively; single cases of lymphomatoid granulomatosis \[LG\], mixed FL/DLBCL, and B-cell lymphoma (not specified). The study also included 11 peripheral T-cell lymphomas \[7 cases of PTCL NOS and one case of hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma, angioimunoblastic T-cell lymphoma, anaplastic large T-cell lymphoma (ALK-negative) and NK/T-cell nasal type lymphoma, respectively\].

PD-L1 expression in lymphomas by immunohistochemistry (IHC) {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Results of PD-L1 expression were available for 77 cases while 71 cases had interpretable results for both anti-PD-L1 clones (summarized in Tables [1](#pone.0166266.t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#pone.0166266.t002){ref-type="table"} and [S1 File](#pone.0166266.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0166266.t001

###### Overview of PD-L1 expression by different anti-PD-L1 clones across the different subtypes of lymphomas.

![](pone.0166266.t001){#pone.0166266.t001g}

  Histotype/PD-L1 status                                      SP142 clone (n = 77)   SP263 clone (n = 71)
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  **cHL (n = 11)**                                            10/11 (91%)            10 (91%)
  **DLBCL (n = 26)**                                          13/26 (50%)            13/23 (57%)[\*\*](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **FL (n = 8)**                                              1/8 (12.5%)            1/6 (17%)
  **MCL (n = 9)**                                             0/9 (0%)               1/8 (12.5%)[\*\*](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **PTCL (n = 11)**                                           3/11 (28%)             3/11 (28%)
  **MZL (n = 3)**                                             0/3 (0%)               0/3 (0%)
  **SLL/CLL (n = 3)**                                         0/3 (0%)               0/3 (0%)
  **PMBCL (n = 3)**                                           3/3 (100%)             3/3 (100%)
  **FL/DLBCL (n = 1)[\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}**   1/1 (100%)             1/1 (100%)
  **LG (n = 1)**                                              1/1 (100%)             1/1 (100%)
  **BCL-NOS (n = 1)**                                         0/1 (0%)               0/1 (0%)

cHL = Classical Hodgkin lymphoma; DLBCL = Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; FL = Follicular lymphoma; MCL = Mantle cell lymphoma; PTCL = Peripheral T-cell lymphoma; MZL = Marginal zone lymphoma; SLL/CLL = Small lymphocytic lymphoma/chronic lymphocytic leukemia; PMBCL = Primary mediastinal B-cell lymphoma; LG = Lymphomatoid granulomatosis; BCL NOS = B-cell lymphoma, not specified.

\*Case of mixed FL and DLBCL with PD-L1 positivity in DLBLC component. FL component was negative for PD-L1 with both antibodies.

\*\*Indicates discrepant cases (two DLBCLs and one mantle cell lymphoma were positive for PD-L1 using SP263, but not SP142 clone).

10.1371/journal.pone.0166266.t002

###### An excellent concordance between SP142 and SP263 antibodies was observed with only three discrepant cases (4%) including two cases of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and one case of mantle cell lymphoma.

![](pone.0166266.t002){#pone.0166266.t002g}

  Antibodies     SP263 clone   Total        
  -------------- ------------- ------------ -----------
  **Negative**   39            3            42
  **Positive**   0             30           30
  **Total**      39 (54.2%)    33 (45.8%)   72 (100%)

Overall PD-L1 positivity (≥5% positive cancer cells with 2+/3+ intensity) was 32/77 (42%) by SP142 and 33/72 (46%) by SP263 antibody ([Table 1](#pone.0166266.t001){ref-type="table"}). The highest PD-L1 positivity was observed in cHL (10/11, 91%; one case of nodular sclerosis cHL was completely negative) (Figs [1C, 1D](#pone.0166266.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#pone.0166266.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and primary mediastinal B-cell lymphomas (3/3, 100%). Diffuse large B-cell lymphomas (DLBCL) were frequently positive (13/26, 50%) irrespective of subtype. Follicular (1/8), peripheral T-cell (2/11) and mantle cell (1/8) lymphomas were rarely positive, while small lymphocytic lymphoma/CLL and marginal zone lymphomas were consistently negative. A single case of DLBCL arising in FL exhibited positivity exclusively in DLBCL component (\~25% by 2--3+ intensity by both antibodies) while FL component was devoid of PD-L1 expression ([Table 1](#pone.0166266.t001){ref-type="table"}).

![**(A)**: Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) slide of a case of lymphocyte depleted variant of classical Hodgkin lymphoma (cHL); **(B)**: The tumor cells were diffusely (100%) and strongly (3+) positive for PD-L1 protein by immunohistochemistry (clone: SP142); **(C-D)**: FISH) assay revealed the *PD-L1* and PD-L2 gene amplification (\>6 *PD-L1* copies per tumor cell) (C) and *JAK2* gene (D). Note that red signals designate the probe that covers *PD-L1/PD-L2/JAK2* genes at 9p24.1 while the green signals highlight the peri-centromeric region of the chromosome 9.](pone.0166266.g002){#pone.0166266.g002}

The mean percentage of PD-L1 positivity in tumor cells was 21% (range, 5--100%). Seven out of 10 positive cHL (70%) had PD-L1 positivity in 100% of the neoplastic cells (Figs [1C, 1D](#pone.0166266.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#pone.0166266.g002){ref-type="fig"}) as well as one case of primary mediastinal B-cell lymphoma in contrast to only 3 out of 13 positive DLBCL (23%). Three negative cases (one case of DLBCL, MCL and PTCL NOS, respectively) exhibited PD-L1 at 1% of neoplastic cells.

We also evaluated PD-L1 positivity in adjacent inflammatory (reactive) cell population; Fifty-five out of 58 cases (95%) had PD-L1 positivity in reactive/inflammatory cells (ranging from single cells to abundant reactive population as typically seen in cHL; Figs [1C, 1D](#pone.0166266.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#pone.0166266.g002){ref-type="fig"}); only 3 cases had no visible PD-L1+ reactive cells by both clones.

Concordance between SP142 and SP263 clones {#sec012}
------------------------------------------

The mean overall tumor cell positivity for PD-L1 by SP142 clone was 20.46% and 25.45% by SP263 clone. As expected, the percentage of positive tumor cells was significantly higher in cHL (RS cells and variants) in comparison with NHL positive cases (p\<0.001, Chi-square test). We found an excellent concordance between SP142 and SP263 clones ([Fig 1C and 1D](#pone.0166266.g001){ref-type="fig"}) with only three discrepant cases (4%) including two cases of DLBCL and one case of mantle cell lymphoma (Spearman's correlation coefficient was 0.919 indicating a high association between the two assays). In the discrepant cases staining for PD-L1 was positive using SP263 clone in 5% of the tumor population with moderate (2+) intensity ([Table 2](#pone.0166266.t002){ref-type="table"}).

*JAK2/PD-L1/PD-L2* genes' status by FISH and NGS assays {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------------

Results of NGS/FISH assays are summarized in [Table 3](#pone.0166266.t003){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0166266.t003

###### Summary of the NGS and FISH assays.

![](pone.0166266.t003){#pone.0166266.t003g}

  Case (lymphoma subtype)   NGS             FISH                            
  ------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------
  **Case\#1 (cHL)**         Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Amplified[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Case\#2 (cHL)**         Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Amplified[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Case\#3 (DLBCL)**       Amplified       Not amplified   Amplified       Not available
  **Case\#4 (NK/T-cell)**   Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Not available
  **Case\#5 (LG)**          Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Not available
  **Case\#6 (cHL)**         Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Amplified[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Case\#7 (cHL)**         Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified
  **Case\#8 (DLBCL)**       Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified
  **Case\#9 (DLBCL)**       Amplified       Amplified       Amplified       Amplified[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Case\#10 (cHL)**        Not available   Not available   Not available   Not amplified
  **Case\#11 (PTCL)**       Not available   Not available   Not available   Not amplified
  **Case\#12 (DLBCL)**      Not available   Not available   Not available   Amplified
  **Case\#13 (DLBCL)**      Not amplified   Not amplified   Not amplified   Not available

\*indicates discrepancy between the NGS and FISH assays.

NGS = Next-generation sequencing; FISH = Fluorescent in situ hybridization; cHL = Classical Hodgkin lymphoma; DLBCL = Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; PTCL = Peripheral T-cell lymphoma; NK/nasal type = NK/T-cell nasal type; LG = Lymphomatoid granulomatosis.

Six out of 13 tested cases (46%) were positive by NGS or FISH (three cases of cHL and DLBCL, respectively). Two out of 10 tested cases by NGS exhibited co-amplification at 9p24.1: One case (DLBCL) harbored co-amplification of *PD-L1* and *PD-L2* without *JAK2* gene alterations while another DLBCL case had co-amplification of all three genes. Among the 8 negative cases, four cases were cHL. These cases were further tested by FISH and three of them (75%) exhibited co-amplification of *PD-L1/JAK2/PD-L2* genes ([Fig 2C and 2D](#pone.0166266.g002){ref-type="fig"}); two cases exhibited low amplification (\~4 copies of *PD-L1* gene) while the third case harbored ≥6 copies of *PD-L1* per tumor cell. One of the positive DLBCL cases was also confirmed by FISH while another, non-amplified DLBCL case by NGS exhibited no 9p24.1 alterations by FISH.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Immune check point blockade with PD-1/PD-L1 has dramatically changed the cancer treatment paradigm with impressive results in several solid tumors as well as in cHL. PD-L1 overexpression has also been described in cancer subtypes beyond those that have been so far considered for immune check point inhibitors \[[@pone.0166266.ref004], [@pone.0166266.ref010], [@pone.0166266.ref024]--[@pone.0166266.ref026]\], potentially opening this type of therapy to a larger and more diverse populations of cancer patients. However, predictive value of immunohistochemical biomarkers (thresholds, cellular distribution, methods of analysis) for the PD-1/PD-L1 axis inhibition need still be refined. In some lymphoma subtypes, the identification of PD-L1 positive tumor cells may be challenging due to the abundant reactive/inflammatory cells (e.g. peripheral T-cell lymphomas and cHL). Also, we observed different distribution of PD-L1 expression across the lymphoma subtypes; thus, cHL usually exhibit diffuse and strong PD-L1 positivity on tumor (RS) cells while other lymphoma subtypes rarely exhibit such a pattern of PD-L1 expression.

Patients with relapsed/progressive malignant lymphomas have limited therapeutic modalities and new therapeutic approaches are of crucial importance. Our study revealed over-expression of PD-L1 in cHL, DLBCL (including primary mediastinal B-cell lymphomas), a subset of peripheral T-cell lymphomas and a single case lymphomatoid granulomatosis. These findings are consistent with comprehensive surveys of Menter et al. \[clones E1L3N (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA) and SP142 (Roche/Ventana, Rotkreuz, Switzerland) \[[@pone.0166266.ref005]\] and Chen et al. (clone 15, \#10084-R015, Sino Biological) \[[@pone.0166266.ref004]\], both of which included a large number of both Hodgkin and non-Hodgkin lymphomas. Another important finding of our study was an excellent concordance between SP142 and SP263 clones using the 5% cut-off as recommended \[[@pone.0166266.ref013], [@pone.0166266.ref024]\]. There are only a few studies that have analyzed the diagnostic utility and comparison of different anti-PD-L1 antibody clones \[[@pone.0166266.ref005], [@pone.0166266.ref010], [@pone.0166266.ref027]--[@pone.0166266.ref029]\]. A systematic review of Carbognin et al. \[[@pone.0166266.ref013]\] confirmed a significant difference in clinical response among solid tumors (melanoma, NSCLC, genitourinary cancers) when a 5% cut-off is used instead of 1% threshold. Hence, development of a standardized threshold for PD-L1 expression in lymphomas requires further investigation.

There is increasing number of studies indicating that alterations at 9p24.1 affect PD-1 ligands ("9p24.1 amplicon"), particularly *PD-L1* gene \[[@pone.0166266.ref006]\]. This amplicon also contains *JAK2 (Janus kinase 2)* gene involved in JAK2-STAT signaling that further may activate *PD-L1* \[[@pone.0166266.ref016]\] and *PD-L2* gene, which is another ligand of PD-1. Similar to previous data, we showed that a subset of PD-L1+ lymphomas (both cHL and non-Hodgkin lymphoma) may harbor genetic alterations at 9p24.1 amplicon, which implies that the remaining non-amplified cases may have "adaptive" PD-L1 overexpression without underlying *PD-L1* gene alterations \[[@pone.0166266.ref015]\]. One case harbored co-amplification of *PD-L1* and *PD-L2* without *JAK2* gene alterations, which is in line with a recent study of Budczies et al. \[[@pone.0166266.ref015]\]. The authors showed common *PD-L1* copy number variations (gains and amplifications \[12%\], deletions \[31%\]) across different cancer subtypes with direct impact on its protein and mRNA expression. In particular, cHL are characterized by consistent *PD-L1/PD-L2* gene alterations \[[@pone.0166266.ref006]\]. One of the important exploratory findings in our study is diagnostic utility of FISH assay for detection of *PD-L1* gene alterations in cHL. FISH method appears to be a more suitable methodology than NGS for assessing 9p24 status in tumors with a low cancer cell density as it allows for morphologic (visual) identification of single amplified RS cells within heterogeneous (reactive) cell populations in cHL.

We conclude that a substantial proportion of relapsed/refractory B-cell and T-cell non-Hodgkin lymphomas and nearly all classic Hodgkin lymphomas overexpress PD-L1 protein, implying a potential utility of checkpoint blockade therapy in these difficult to treat diseases. Anti-PD-L1 clones SP142 and SP263 exhibit an excellent concordance and both antibodies may be used for IHC detection of PD-L1 in tumors. We also confirm that a subset of refractory, PD-L1 positive lymphomas may harbor genetic alterations of 9p21.4 amplicon affecting *PD-L1*, *PD-L1* and *JAK2* genes. FISH assay may be more suitable than NGS assay for determination of *PD-L1* alterations in cHL.

Supporting Information {#sec015}
======================

###### Lymphoma database with results.

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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